WE OFFER…

ABOUT US

- BALLET
- MODERN
- JAZZ
- [CONTEMPORARY] HIPHOP
- MUSICAL THEATER
- CREATIVE MOVEMENT

We are a Fun, DramaFree Studio, Focusing
on the True Art of
Dance. Students Learn
the History of Dance
with Emphasis on
Terminology and
Technique. We do not
Compete but Perform
in Various Community
Events and
Opportunities. In our
Eyes, Dance is an
Expression through
one’s Soul and not an
Avenue for
Competition.

…FOR AGES
• 2-3
• 4-6
• 7-10
• 11-16
• 17+
WE ALSO OFFER…

!ACCENT!
DANCERS

2019-2020
(19th SEASON)
DANCE CLASS
OFFERING

- WEDDING DANCE PREP

- GROUP/PRIVATE LESSONS

ALL Dancers Welcome
– no Matter the Age or
Skill Level.

- BIRTHDAY PARTIES

And Remember…

- FITNESS PROGRAM
- (See Fitness Handout)

Life Without Dance is
a Mistake! ™

- EVENT ENTERTAINMENT

5872 MAPLEDALE PLAZA
WOODBRIDGE, VA 22193
www.accentdancers.com

571-408-9505 (Business Cell
& Preferred)
703-670-7813 (Studio)

CREATIVE MOVEMENT

BALLET

2-3 YR OLDS

7-10 OR 11-16 YR OLDS

Creative movement is a fun way for
young children to explore movement
through music and mimic play. It
encourages imagination and creativity
as well as expending energy.

SEE DESCRIPTION ON PREVIOUS
COLUMN

FRI/530-6PM

Level II/III – More complicated
terminology and technique are
incorporated, concentrating more on
center floor work, jumps, and turns.

30 minute classes

Each Offering is: $26.25 for 3; $35 for
4; $43.75 for 5, based on Session
Length.

********************

BALLET OR INTRO TO
DANCE
4-6 YR OLDS
Ballet – Theatrical dance in which a formal academic
technique is combined with music, poetry, costume,
and scenery. Ballet is a highly disciplined stage art,
based on a centuries-old tradition of movement. It is
also the foundation of many other forms of dance,
such as Hip Hop and Jazz. Ballet is a disciplined form
of dance that instills poise, grace, body carriage and
flexibility. This class concentrates on AGEAPPROPRIATE techniques taught at the ballet barre,
center floor, jumps and turns.
Intro to Dance – Is a step forward from Creative
Movement. As they are able to retain more, slightly
older dancers are introduced to the very basic terms
of dance, both Jazz, Ballet, and Modern. More
upbeat than Ballet, class is conducted with more
upbeat music.

BALLET: MON/530-615PM
INTRO TO DANCE: THURS/515-6PM
45 minute classes

Each Offering is: $36 for 3; $48 for 4;
$60 for 5 based on Session Length.

Level I– Basic class format,
terminology, and technique.

[COMBO] 7-10 & 11-16 YR OLDS
LEVEL I/II: SAT/1230-130PM
60 minute classes

ADULTS (17+)
Dancers will learn a combination of Ballet,
Modern, and Jazz.
Ballet – See Description on previous
column.
Modern -- Related to ballet, but aims at
different types of performance, instead of
the classical ballet. Modern dancers
prefer a more relaxed and free style of
dancing. While ballerinas try to be light
on their feet, modern dancers use body
weight to increase movement.
Jazz -- Showcases a dancer's individual
style and originality. This type of dance is
high energy, fun, and consists of unique,
exaggerated moves, fancy footwork, huge
leaps, and turns.

Each Offering is: $46.50 for 3; $62 for 4;
$77.50 for 5 based on Session Length.

TUES/730-845PM

11-16 YR OLDS/LEVEL II/III:
THURS/715-830PM*

Each Offering is: $51 for 3; $68 for 4;
$85 for 5 based on Session Length.

75 minute classes

Each Offering is: $51 for 3; $68 for 4;
$85 for 5 based on Session Length.

********************

75 minute classes

********************

[CONTEMPORARY]
HIP-HOP

MUSICAL THEATER

8-16 YR OLDS

7-16 YR OLDS

Originating from Break Dancing in the 1980’s,
Hip Hop is an extremely energetic form of
dancing. It is unique in that it allows its
dancers to perform with freedom of
movement, adding in their own personalities,
with very fast arm, leg, body, and head
movements.. Some choreography will

Wanna be a Triple Threat (Singer, Actor,
Dancer)? Then Musical Theater is for you. A
class which allows you to sing, act, and
dance...all at the same time. Learn how to use
your breath to be able to sing and dance at the
same time; improve; and act out your dance
moves. Class will teach you to be a more LIVELY
performer.
TUES/515-6PM
45 minute classes

Each Offering is: $40.50 for 3; $54 for 4;
$67.50 for 5 based on Session Length.

incorporate Modern moves and style.

WED/6-715PM
75 minute classes

Each Offering is: $51 for 3; $68 for 4;
$85 for 5 based on Session Length.

JAZZ
7-10 OR 11-16 YR OLDS
Showcases a dancer's individual style
and originality. This type of dance is
high energy, fun, and consists of
unique, exaggerated moves, fancy
footwork, huge leaps, and turns.
Level I - Terminology and technique
are introduced with simple
choreography.
Level II – Terminology and technique
are mastered. Slightly more
complicated choreography is provided.
Level III -- More complicated turn,
leap, jump sequences are introduced
and mastered. Choreography is
quicker and faster.
[COMBO] 7-10 & 11-16 YR
OLDS/LEVEL I/II: SAT/130-230PM
60 minute classes.

Each Offering is: $46.50 for 3; $62
for 4; $77.50 for 5 based on Session
Length.
11-16 YR OLDS/LEVEL II/III:
TUES/6-715PM
75 minute classes
Each Offering is: $51 for 3; $68 for 4;
$85 for 5 based on Session Length

********************

FUNDAMENTALS OF
TECHNIQUE
7-16YR OLDS
This class introduces basic technique
in Modern (concepts of Ballet and Jazz
are also covered). It also provides
development in body awareness,
alignment, and use of breath to body
movement. Improvisation will also be
explored.
Modern is related to ballet, but aims at
different types of performance, instead
of the classical ballet. Modern dancers
prefer a more relaxed and free style of
dancing. While ballerinas try to be light
on their feet, modern dancers use body
weight to increase movement

PRIVATE WORK
$35/Per Hour (Any Age;
by Appointment ONLY).
********************

WEDDING DANCE PREP
Choreography work for the couple’s
First Dance. Can also work on:
- Father/Daughter Dance
- Mother/Son Dance
- Entire Wedding Party Dance
$35/Per Hour/Couple. $10 per
additional performer/hour.
Can also have our dancers perform at
your event.

THURS/6-715PM

********************

SAT/11AM-1215PM

[CHILDREN’S]

75 minute classes
Each Offering is: $51 for 3; $68 for 4; $85 for
5 based on Session Length

********************

NEW – TECHNIQUE &
CONDITIONING!
7+ YR OLDS
A MUST for our new dancers! Learn
your terminology and technique
quicker so you can feel more
comfortable with the rest of the
dancers. Plus, get your body ready
for the rigors of dancing!!
EVERY OTHER MONDAY/530-630PM
60 minute classes
$15.50/class (at least 3 classes
recommended)

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Let your Birthday Girl/Boy Enjoy a
Special & Memorable Themed Party
with Us!
Package include:
- Themed Invitations
- Decorated Studio Space(s)
- Present a Clip of the Movie or Story of your
Chosen Theme Through Dance, Story BookTelling, or Combination of All.
- Teach the Birthday Girl/Boy and Guests a
Simple Choreographed Piece According to the
Chosen Theme.
- Serve Refreshments Provided by You.
- Enjoy Other Games & Dancing
- (Time-permitting).
- Guests will Receive Goodie Bags Upon
Departure.
- Birthday Girl/Boy will Receive a Present
from Us.
ASK FOR DETAILS!

SESSION PAYMENTS
Session payments are required BEFORE each
class start date. Session payments can be
made via Credit Card, Cash, or Emailed Invoice.
CHECKS ARE NOT ACCEPTED.
Most sessions are four (4) weeks in length.
Longer or shorter session costs are pro-rated.
Any late session payments (those made AFTER
the class start date) will incur a 10% late fee.
Additional 10% late fee will be added for each
week payment is not received.
********************

CLASS ATTENDANCE
Students are expected to arrive on
time to participate in class warm-up.
Students are also expected to:
- Be respectful not only to the
instructor but to other students.
- Wear proper attire for specific
class (attire information is emailed
after registration).
- Not engage in excessive talking.
- Not chew gum.
- Not wear dangling earrings.
- HAVE FUN!

MISSED
CLASS/RESCHEDULING
If a class is cancelled due to the
instructor’s unavailability, said class
will be rescheduled to either another
offering of the class or during Break
Week. If a day is not available for
rescheduling, parents are provided a
1-class credit to be used during the
next Session.
If a student misses classes (for
whatever reason), that class is lost
UNLESS another class is available,
matching age, level, and or style. Each
situation is unique and will be handled
as such.
********************

WINTER WEATHER
CLOSURES
Our program follows Prince William
County Schools (PWCS) winter weather
closures. There are instances where it
will not be followed. Closures are
announced via email and text.
Cancelled classes due to the weather
will be rescheduled (either with another
class or during Break Week).

OPEN CLASS
Our classes are open to parents and
family members. I believe parents
should be aware of what their
dancer(s) is/are learning, allowing for
practicing at home.
However, if a family member is
deemed a distraction to the student
and/or class, that family member will
be kindly asked to leave.
********************

CONTACT
For any questions, please
feel free to contact me:
melinda@accentdancers.com

571-408-9505

HAPPY 19TH
SEASON!!

